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AB STRACT
The twofo ld purposes o f the present study were
to de t e r mi ne the de gr e e of relationship between the
s co r e s on the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking
( TTCT) and scores on the Ingenuity subtest of the
Flanagan Aptitude Classification Tests (FACT) , and
to determine the intercorrelations of the TTCT.
The subjects were 79 undergraduate students
enrolled in Adolescent Psychology classes during
the Fall Quarter, 1979, at Austin Peay State University ,
Clarksville, Tennessee.

Both the FACT-Ingenuity and

Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking were administered
in group settings.
The Pearson product-moment correlation technique
was used in the analysis of the data.

A significant ,

but ne gative correlation was obtained between the
scores on Ingenuity and the scores on Verbal Originality.
Intercorrelations for the Torrance Tests of
Creative Thinking were obtained.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT ION TO THE PROBLEM
In his 1950 presidential

address to the American

Psychological Association, J. P. Guilford ushered in
th e curr e nt and dynamic area of
( Ra zik, 1967).

research on creativity

Guilford (1959) believed that this

country , as well as others , began tor ecognize
·
a need
for increasing creative performance and the underlying
dynamics of creativity itself.
Research directed towards the area of creativity
became more apparent during the 1960's.
literature began to swell.

The volume of

Approximately 300 doctoral

dissertations related to creativity could be found
before 1965.

Within the next eighteen months the

number had increased to nearly 500.

Some 200 new dis-

sertations were produced (Backtold and Werner, 1970).
Perhaps the most troublesome aspect of the field
of creativity lies in the definition of creativity.
Some definitions of creativity were derived in terms
of a product (discovery and invention); others, in
terms of a process, a kind of person, or a set of
conditions.

Some Wrl· ters have defined creativity as

ormity and as requiring nonbeing different from Conf
·tual behavior (Torrance, 1966).
habitual rather than habl
that a creative contribution
There ar e those Who feel
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must be true, ge neral

d
' an surp rising in view of what
existed at the time of the
discovery (Selye, 1962).
Some authors state that the term"
.
creative" should be
given o nly to those who Possess ve
.
ry rare or particular
kinds of ability, while at the same
·
th ere are
, t ime,
those who apply the term to all essentially healthy
individuals (Torrance, 1966).
On the basis of an analysis of the diverse ways
of defining creativity and the requirements of a definition for keeping a program of research focused on
factors affecting creative growth in context, Torrance
(1966) defined creativity as a process of becoming sensitive to problems, deficiencies, missing elements, disharmonies and similar things ; identifying the difficulties;
searching for solutions, making guesses, or formulating
hypotheses about the deficiencies; testing and retesting
these hypotheses and possibly modifying and retesting
them; and finally communicating the results.
There are those who object to this definition.
Ausubel (1963), for example , objects on the grounds
that i t does not distinguish between creativity as a
highly particularized and substantive capacity and as
. d co nstellation of intellectual abilities,
a ge ne ra 1 ize
.
d roblem-solving traits.
personality variables, an P
) and Mueller (1964) believed
Kreuter and Kreuter ( 196 4
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that th e te rm "c r e ati ve" sho ul d be
fo r s uc h f iel ds as a rt , music , and

r eser ve d exc lus ively
writing.

The Kr eut e r s

a ve r that t he o r ie ntati o n of Torrance's work has clearly
be e n towa rds the recognition and development of scientific c r eati v it y and that e v e n h'is d e f inition
'
reflects
that co nc ern.

The research associates of Torrance

'
howeve r , have included artists, musicians, creative

writ e rs , theologians, psychologists, and sociologists ,
and the y have contributed to the professional literature
in t he se and other areas .

The experimental work of

Torrance has, in reality , included more activites
related to art, creative writing, creative dance, and
creative music than to science (Torrance, 1966).

One

f inal objection to the definition of creativity proposed by Torrance is that it does not distinguish
be t ween creative problem-solving and other t ypes of
problem-solving.

Newell , Shaw and Simon (1962) state

th a t problem-solving may be called creative when one
or more o f the following conditions are met:
1.

The product of the thinking has novelt y and

va l ue;
2.

The thinking

·s unconventional in a sense that

l

it requires mo dific a tion

or rejection of previousl y

a c c e pt e d ideas;
3.

. e s hi gh moti va t ion a nd
The thinking requir
·

persistance, taki ng place eithe r over
span of time (co ntinuo usly

a considerable

or intermittenly) or at

high intensity; and
4.

The problem

· ·
as initially posed was vague and

undefined so that part

0

f th

e task was to formulate

the problem itself.
Torrance (1966) devised the Torrance Tests of
Creative Thinking (TTCT) which sample a rather wide
range of the abilities in a universe of creative
thinking abilities.

The TTCT manual (1966) cites the

results of several studies of scorer reliability,
indicating a range of interscorer correlations from
.76 to .99.

Studies on alternate-form reliabilities

with intervals of one to two weeks yield coefficients
ranging from the .70's to the .90's.

In general, the

verbal scores show higher reliabilities than the figural
scores (Torrance, 1966).
To insure content validity, a consistant and deliberate effort was made to base the test stimuli,
the test tasks, instructions and scoring procedures on
the best theory and researc h ava i'lable · Analysis of
creative people,
the lives of indisputably eminent and
creative, research
the nature of performance regarded as
of the human mind,
and theory concerning the functioning
.
d · n makina0 decisions regarding
and the like were considere i
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the selection of test t as ks.

An assiduous attempt was
made to keep t he test tasks free
of technical or subject matter con tent (Torrance, 1966).
In ge neral , there is little evidence of a relationship between the Torrance tests and everyday-life
criteria of creative achievement.

Ongoing longitudinal

studies, ci te d in the manual, should contribute toward
this type of validation (Anastasia , 1968).

Bently

( 1966) conducted a short-range (one week to nine months)
predictive validity study of the TTCT using 75 graduate
students in Educational Psychology classes.

A signi-

ficant correlation coefficient of .53 was obtained
between the scores on the TTCT and scores on subject
matter tests of productive thinking.

Torrance, Tan,

and Allman (1970) conducted a long-range (eight years)
predictive validity study of the TTCT in a sample of
114 junior Elementary Education majors.

The measure

of verbal originality differentiated the subjects on
69 creative behaviors at the .05 level or better. A
composite index of creative teaching behavior was devise d and found to correlate .62 with the originality
total creativity score on the
score and .57 with the
TTCT.
The 12-year follow-up

0

f the 1959 University of

1 tion was conducted in
Minnesot a High School popu a

1971 ( Torrance, 1971).

Th

d

ata co l lec t ed we r e al most
identical to those secure d i n 1966 from
the class o f

1960.

e

Complete d quest i onnaires were obtained from 236

of the origi nal 392 subjects , providing rich data concerning t he c reative behavior of young people.

The

correlat ion between the creativity predictors and the
c r ite r io n variables (Quantity and Quality of Creative
Ac hieve men t ) was .51, significant at better than the
. 01 l evel.
Since knowledge and understanding about creative
thinking are still in a relatively underdeveloped state,
the Torrance tests are published in the form of a
Research Edition.

Certain uses for which the test is

now ready are described in the TTCT manual (Torrance,
1966).
The Ingenuity subtest of the Flanagan's Aptitude
Classification Tests (FACT) grew from a need for the
identification of job tasks , components, or elements.
Ingenuity was Selected as
be me asured.

O ne

of the job elements to

Ingenuity, in this context, was seen as

Also, the ' term
bei ng different from reasoning ability.
, · t II was used because
" i nge nuit y" , rather than "creativi Y '
d somewhat mor e
the job e l ement being described seeme
narrow than c r e a t i vit y

as conve ntionally concei ved.

. ,, nd "c rea ti vi t y" are ' th e n '
The co ncepts of "ingenui t y a

t o be diffe r e nt iated .

Creativit

somethi ng new is brought into

.
y is demonstrated when

existence.

The emphasis

i s o n the newness an d lack of

previous existence of an
idea or produc t.
Ingenuity is d
emonstrated by inventing
or discovering a solution to a
problem. Here the emphasis is on the existence of a problem

and the demon-

stration of a quality of genius in solving it in an
unusually neat , clever, or surprising way (Flanagan,
1960).
The concept of ingenuity includes the following
factors according to Flanagan:
1.

A practically useful solution to a real problem

should be involved;
2.

The solution must be a clever one; that is,

it should be more than just satisfactory.

It should be

unusually fitting and clearly better than what might
be expected from the typical person working on the
problem; and ,
3.

It should not be one that could be arrived

at by logical routine or mechanical process, but should
be novel in the sense of providing a surprisingly good
solution to the special problems in the solution.
Flanagan (1957)

l·dentifies

six criteria that

h item in a proposed ingenuity
should be applie d to eac
· tem is measuring ingenuity,
t e st to insure that the l

or at least i nc ludes the
ge nu ity .
1.

necessities for measuring in -

They a r e:
A cle ar-cut problem should be presented for

which an ingen i o us solution exists that
three requirements defining ingenuity.

fulfills the
The solution

t o this problem should not be known to any substantial
number of persons being tested;
2.

It should be possible to derive the solution

by deductive reasoning from the facts given in the
statement of the problem;
3.

The subject must be required to "think of" the

solution rather than recognize its applicability or
superior quality from a list of possible choices;
4.

The statement of the problem should not

be such that it defines a particular word or concept
so completely that the item is, in fact, merely a
vocabulary item of the type where· the definition is
presented, and the word asked for;
5.

The problem situations should be presented

in such a way that detailed knowledge of the specific
. d 1· n order to think of the solution;
field is not require
and,
d so obviously provide a
The key word Shoul
roblem that the examinee
pat and unique solution to th e P
. g of closure. The solution
expe ri e nces a definite fee 1 in
6.

should give the s ubject a defini' te

feeling t hat it

"clic ks " o r ' snaps" into place

' so that the moment he
recognizes that choice has bee n give n which
corresponds
to this solutio n , he acc epts it and goes on
to the next
problem .
A co rrelatio n between the Ingenu 1· ty and Reasoning
subtests of the FACT resulted in an r of .57.

A com-

parison of the Ingenuity and Judgment-Comprehension
subtests of the FACT resulted in a correlation of .57.
The above data were derived from a sample of 1,056
twelft h-grade students (Flanagan, 1960).
A survey of the literature reveals no published
research of correlational studies of Ingenuity subtest
with other creativity instruments.
The twofold purposes of the present study were
to determine the degree of relationship between the
scores on the TTCT and scores on the Ingenuity subtest
of the FACT , and to determine the intercorrelations
of the TTCT.

CHAPTER II
METHOD
The Sampl e
The s ample cons · t d
is e of undergraduate students
en r olle d in Adolescent Psychology during the Fall
Quart e r , 1979, at Austin p
Clarksville, Tennessee.

eay

s tate

University,

The 23 males and 56 females

who participated in the present project did so voluntarily.

The subjects were freshman, sophomores,

juniors , and seniors.

The ages ranged from 18 to

49 with a mean of 23.3.
Description of the Instruments
The TTCT is composed of ten subtests which are
grouped into a figural and a verbal battery.

The

first battery is entitled Thinking Creatively with
Pictures; the second, Thinking Creatively with Words.
The Verbal and Figural Forms A were used in the present
study.
In Thinking Creatively with Words, the first three
activities utilize an intriguing picture to which th e
subject responds by (1) writing all the questions he
wo ul d ne ed to ask to find out what is happening;
( 2) lis tin g possible Caus es of the action depicted; and
( 3) listing po s s i ble Cons equences of the action.

Activi Y 4 i

co ne rn e d with

wa ys of i mproving a t oy
ha t c hil dr e n wi l l
ha ve more fun playing
wi t h it . Ac tivi t y 5 calls fo r a list of
unusual us es of
car db oa r d bo xes . Activity 6 r eq ui res
unu s ual questions
tha t cou l d be aske d about the boxe s.
Activity 7 asks
f or all the things that would happen
if a given improbable
elephan

so

situation we re true.

The entire battery yields a total

score in eac h of three traits: Fluency, Flexibility , and
Originality .
Thinking Creatively with Pictures consists of three
acti vities.

In Picture Construction, a brightly colored

curved design is pasted on a blank sheet in a position
and is used as a starting point for drawing an unusual
picture "that tells an interesting and exciting story."
Picture Completion provides a few lines as a start for
drawing a picture in each item.

The last activity pro-

vi des pairs of short parallel lines with which as many
different pictures as possible are to be produced.

Four

total scores are obtained: Fluency, Flexibility, Originality, and Elaboration.

The manuals accompanying

the Torrance batteries provide detailed scoring guides
with many examples.
The FACT Ingenuity test is a new addition to the
battery of aptitude tests entitled "Flanagan Aptitude
Classificatio n Tests" (Flanagan, 1960 ) ·
bat te r y is base d on the

The FACT
·ob element approa ch to the
J

measu r eme nt of aptit udes.

The items in this test
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require the subject t o find " inge nio us"
solut i ons t hat
(
1)
p
r
actic
al
and useful sol uti ons
are:
to a r ea l
pr oblem; ( 2 ) cl e ve r , unusu al ly fit ting ,
and be t te r than
sol uti o ns which mi ght be exp e c ted fr om t ypical persons
working o n these probl ems ; and ( 3) novel in the sense
of provi di ng a surprisingly good solution to the
special p ro b l em in vol ved (versus one which could be
obt a i ne d b y logical, routine , or mechancial process).
Adm inistrat i on and Scoring
Both t he FACT-Ingenuity and the TTCT instruments
were administered in groups by the present researcher
during the Fall Quarter, 1979, at Austin Peay State
Uni versity, Clarksville , Tennessee.

Each test was

scored according to its manual of direction.
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CHAPTER III
RES ULTS
The Pearso n product -moment technique was used to
compute the co rrelation coefficients .
marizes the correlati ons .
are give n in Table 2.

Table 1 sum-

Means and standard deviations

Table 3 summarizes the inter-

correlations among the seven measures deri ved from
Form A of the TTCT for 79 College Undergraduates.

TABLE 1
Correlations Between the Ingenuity Subtest
of the FACT and Verbal and Figural, Form A,
Measures of the TTCT

r

Significance

. 082

n.s .

Verbal Flexibility

- .106

n.s.

Ve rbal Originality

-.192

.05

Verb al Fluency

Figural Fluency

. 064

n.s .

Figural Flexibility

. 152

n.s .

Figural Originality

. 152

n.s .

Figural Elaboratio n

. 1518

n.s .
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TABLE 2
Means an d St andard De viatio ns

Mean

SD

Ingenuit y- FACT

15.56

4.77

verbal Fluency

81.15

21.39

Verbal Flexibility

24.48

6.80

Verbal Originalit y

113.89

32.59

18.38

5.76

15.54

4. 71

26.83

9.68

75.52

24.95

I t em

Figural Fluency
Figural Flexibility
Figural Originality
Figural Elaboration

TABLE 3

I11 te r co rr e lations Amo n g S e v e n Meas ur es Derived From Form A of th e To rr a n ce Te s t s
of Creat ive Thinking £or 79 College Und ergraduat es

Measure
Verbal Fluency
Verbal Fl e xibility
Verbal Originality
Figural Fluency
Figural Flexibility
Figural Originality

Verbal
Flexibility
.9459*

Figural
Fluency

Figural
Flexibility

Figural
Ori ginality

F ig ur al
El a b orati o n

.8204**

.5818**

.3711**

.4292**

.2633*

.7883**

.4750**

.3568**

.4123**

. 2678*

.4514**

.2767*

.3063**

.1738

.4368**

. 4381**

.3696**

.6906**

.9030**

Verbal
Originality

. 4980**

* .05 level
** .01 level
I--'
CJ)
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSS ION
In that it was t hought t hat

ingenuity was one

fa cet of c r e ativ i t y, sign if i c ant

and positive correlatio ns we r e antici pat ed be tween the I
· .
ngenu1ty subtest
of th e FACT and the Figural and Verbal Subtests of the
TTCT.

All co rrelation coefficients exce Pt one failed
.

t o atta in s i gnificance.

A significant , but negative,

cor r e l atio n was obtained between Ingenuity and Verbal
Origin a lity .
I n l i ght o f the statistical analysis of the data
deri ve d in the present study, the FACT Ingenuity
subte s t a·nd the TTCT are not measuring the same thing.
The onl y s ignificant correlation obtained was negative ,
whi ch s ugge st s that those two subtests are antithet~
ical i n na t ur e .

Pe rhap s the answer to the puzzling

pr oblem i s t o be f ound in the definitions of the concepts.
As was st a te d p r ev iously, Flanagan (1960) used the term
ingenuity, rathe r t han creativit y , because th e job
eleme nt being desc ribed seemed somewhat more narrow
Creativity
than c reati v ity as conventionally conceived.
is demo nst r ate d wh e n so me t hing new is brought into
k of pr evious existence
exis t e nce . The new nes s a nd l ac
Ingenuit y is
of an i dea o r p r o du c t is a c ce ntuate d.

demonstrated by i nv nting o r di

.
scover1ng a sol uti on
to a pr oblem . He r e , the existe nce of
a Pr obl em
and the demo nst ration of a quality of
gen i us in sol vin g
l· t 1· 0 an unusually neat, c l e ve r
· ·
' or surpr ising
manner
is accentuated.
A comparison of To rrance ' s intercorrelations and
the pr esent stu dy r eveals interest 1·ng s1rn1
· - 1 arities.
Fo r example, t he To rrance study shows a correlation
of . 81 between Verbal Flexibility and Verbal Fluency.
In the present study a correlation of .95 was obtained.
To rr ance fo und a correlation of .69 between Verbal
Ori gi nal i t y and Verbal Fluency.
r eve a l s a correlation of .82.

The present study
Torrance reported a

coeff i c ient o f .71 between Verbal Originality and
Ve r ba l Fle xibilit y .

A coefficient of .79 resulted

betwee n t he same two variables in the current study.
To rra nce obtain e d a correlation of .35 between the
Fi gural Flex ibil i ty and Verbal Fluency variables.
The same t wo variables in the current study correlated
.37.

Figu ra l Fl ex ibilit y and Verbal Flexibility

evenuate d i n a correlation of .25 in the Torrance
study, while an r of .36 resulted between the same
subtests in the pr ese nt s t udy.
in the current
The r emaining inte r co rrelati ons
h but one exception .
re search attained significa nce wit
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figural Elaboration an d Verbal Originality fa il e d to
achieve significa nce thoug h the coefficie nt was ve r y
close to significance at the . 05 l evel.

All of the

inter co rrelations in the To rran ce research reached
. . f·cance
at the . 05 level or higher.
s1gn1
1
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